Dr. Thomas Gerrard 1608 – 1673

My 10th Great Grandfather – David Arthur

Below are several accounts of his immigration to America and records of deeds, Last Will and Testament, ancestral lineage, etc.

• Birth: 10 DEC 1608 in Winwick Prish, New Hall, Lancashire, England

• Death: 19 OCT 1673 in Lower Machadoc, Westmoreland, County, Virginia

• Note:

Dr. Thomas Gerard was born on 10 Dec 1608 in Lancashire, England. He died on 19 Oct 1673 in Mochoticks, Westmoreland, Co. Virginia. Dr. Thomas Gerard, Gentleman, was baptized in Winwick Prish, New Hall, Lancashire, England 10 Dec 1608.

Dr. Thomas GERARD (1608-1673) was a Catholic, and came from a noble lineage of Catholics who were activists against the Protestant royalty in England. Thomas Gerard's uncle, Rev. John Gerrard, S. J., was convicted of conspiracy in the infamous Gunpowder Plot in 1605. Dr. Thomas Gerard's father, Sir Thomas Gerard, Lord Baron of Byrne, was one of the Catholic gentry who financed Cecilius Calvert, Lord Baltimore, for the initial colonization of Maryland in 1634. On that expedition of the ships Ark and Dove, were Richard Gerard, Knight-Baronett (son of Sir Thomas Gerard), brother of Dr. Thomas Gerard, and a sister, Ann Gerard Cox. Sir Thomas Gerard had been granted land at St. Clements Hundred, over 16,000 acres. Dr. Thomas Gerard was named Lord of the Manor at St. Clements Hundred in 1639.

From the book, "The Baronetage of England, printed for John Stockdale, published 1806:


Dr. Thomas Gerard was the son of Sir Thomas Gerard and Frances Molyneux. He married Susannah Snow. He died in 1673. He followed his brother Richard to Maryland.

Included in the list of "Gentlemen" passengers reported to be aboard the ships, The Ark and The Dove as they sailed from England on November 22, 1633 for what was to become Maryland:

"Ark" and "Dove" Nov. 22nd, 1633 Record Mar. 25th 1634

The twenty Gentlemen with Gov. Leonard CALVERT, and his brother, George CALVERT, Commissioners (of the twenty is) Richard GERRARD - Knight Baronet, s/o Sir THOMAS GERRARD,

The Gerard family was an ancient and prominent Roman Catholic family whose history has been traced back to the time of the General Survey of the Kingdom 1078.

The following text was provided by Patricia L. M. Stanley, 10505 N. Fores Ave., Kansas City, MO 64155, in January, 1994:

Gerrard
The surname Gerrard is also spelt Gerard and Girard and was originally FitzGerald. The arms of the principal branch of the family are: Argent, a salties, glues, and the crest: A lion, rampant ermins crowned or, and the motto: En Dieu Est Mon Esperance. The lineage of the family of Bryn County, England, based on Burk's Peerage, Baronetage and Knightage is as follows:

William FitzGerald of Carrun Castle, county Pembroke, eldest son of Gerald FitzWalter, constable of Penbroke castle and brother of Maurice FitzGerald, Lord of Maynooth. He went to Ireland with Strongbow in 1171, but died in England in 1173; Leaving with other issue, Otho, ancestor of the Carew family and:

William FitzGerald, his youngest son, who was Justice in Eyre, for the county of Chester, and had:

William, Lord of a moiety of Kingsley, county Chester, in right of his wife, Emma, second daughter and co-heir of Richard de Kingsley, Chief Forester of Delamere. He died before 1259, leaving a son:

William Gerrard of Kingsley, died before 1316 having by his wife, Margaret, his son and heir:

William Gerrard of Kingsley and Canten hall living in 1330, who married Matilda, daughter of Henry de Glasshowse of Kingsley and died before 1352. They had:

William Gerrard of Kingsley, born about 1322, who married Joan, the daughter of heir of Peter de Bryn and had:

Sir Peter Gerard of Kingsley and Byrn, who died before 1380, having had:

Thomas of whom presently, and John the ancestor of Gerard of Ince and Macclesfield. His eldest son was:

Sir Thomas Gerard of Kingsley and Bryn, Knight, who died March 27th 1415-16, leaving issue:

John Gerard of Kingsley [d.April 10th 1431] who married Alice, daughter of Sir John le Boteler, and had:

Sir Peter Gerard of Kingsley and Bryn, who married Isabella Strangeways, and had:

Sir Thomas Gerard of Kingsley and Bryn, who married Douce, eldest daughter of Sir Thomas Assheton of Ashton-under-Lyne, and had:

Peter Gerard, who married [1481] Margaret, daughter of Sir Thomas Stanley of Hooton, Cheshire. He died June 19th 1485. They had:

Sir Thomas Gerard, of Kingsley and Bryn, who married Margaret, the daughter of Sir Edmund Trafford of Trafford, and widow of Nicholas Longfored and Sir John Port, and had:

Sir Thomas Gerard, of Kingsley and Bryn, who married Jane, the daughter of Sir Peter Legh of Haydock and had:

Sir Thomas Gerard of Kingsley and Bryn, who being accused of a design to deliver Mary, Queen of Scots, out of her confinement, was committed to the tower, and was forced to give his estate of Bromley to his kinsman, Sir Gilbert Gerrard, Attorney General and mortgage many others before he could obtain his
liberty. He married Elizabeth, daughter and co-heiress of Sir John Port, Knight of Etwall, co. Derby. He died in September 1601. He was survived by his son:

**Sir Thomas Gerard**, born 1560, was created a Baronet on the first day of the institution of the order, May 22, 1611, and received back the fee which he had given for the dignity in consideration of the sufferings of his father on behalf of Queen Mary. He married first, Cecily, daughter of Sir Walter Maney, Knight, and had:

**Sir Thomas Gerard, Second Baronet of Bryn**, who married Frances, daughter of Sir Richard Molyneux, First Baronet of Sefton, and sister of 1st Viscount Molyneux, and had:

John, Peter and Gilbert, who are said to have died unmarried [see William Playfair], Frances, who became a Nun. William, the 3rd Baronet, who married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Cuthbert Clifton, Knight, **Thomas (below)**, Richard [1612-1686], Anne, who married 1st Cox and 2nd Thomas Green, who came on the Ark and Dove to Maryland in 1634 and was governor of the province. He was married three times, first to Elizabeth, sister of Leonard Calvert, 2nd to Anne, and 3rd to the widow, Winifred Seyborne.

**Dr. Thomas Gerrard, The Immigrant [died 1673]**

The last quarter of the 16th century witnessed the beginning of a Catholic exile movement to America. As early as 1574 Sir Humphrey Gilbert, half-brother of Sir Walter Raleigh, conceived a plan of colonization which was to have the support of two Catholic gentlemen, Sir George Peckham and Sir Thomas Gerard. A state paper hinted that he was hand in glove with "the Papists" in looking for relief to a new world. Sir Humphrey was not a Catholic, but he was glad of support from this quarter. It was not until four years later that he was able to obtain a grant to discover and colonize any land in North America then unsettled. At the time of this venture there was in force a statue called "An Act against Fugitives over the Sea", which was designed to prevent the migration of Catholic recusants. Notwithstanding this opposition the English Catholics, led by Peckham and Gerard, continued their efforts to plant a Catholic colony under the Gilbert grant. In 1582 they renewed their efforts with Sir Humphrey. At this time an informer submitted to Walsingham the following report.: "There is a muttering among the Papists that Sir Humphrey Gilbert goeth to see a new found land; Sir George Pickham and Sir Thomas Gerrard goeth with him. I have heard it said among the Papists that they hope it will prove the best journey for England that was made in forty years". Walsingham still adhered, however, to his policy of allowing Catholic recusants to accompany the expedition provided they made provision for the payment of their fines. [J.Moss Ives The Ark And The Dove]

On June 11th 1583, Sir Humphrey's fleet of five ships and some two hundred men, including Catholic recusants, sailed from Plymouth and reached Maine on August 20th. On their return trip at midnight on September 9th, during a heavy storm, Sir Humphrey's ship with all on board went down.

In 1632 Charles I granted a charter to Cecil Calvert, 2nd Lord Baltimore, making him the proprietor of the largest tract of land granted to a single person up to that time. His father, George, the first Baron Baltimore, had been the promoter of the charter. He had previously received a land grant in
Newfoundland, but found the climate unsuitable. Before returning to England he had sailed up the Chesapeake Bay and found Maryland more to his liking and petitioned the King for the grant. He died, however, shortly before the charter was issued and his son, Cecil, succeeded him to both his title and the land. [Ives]

After much preparation the Ark and the Dove spread their sails in the early morning of November 22nd, 1633. The departure was from Cowes on the Isle of Wight. The number of voyagers and the proportion of Catholics and Protestants have been questioned. On September 8th 1635, A Relation of Maryland was printed to attract adventurers to settled in the new province. On page 56 we find seventeen names "of the gentlemen adventurers that are gone in person to this plantation". Among them we find "Richard Garard, son to Sir Thomas Gerard, Knight and Baronet." [Savin's Reprints [No.II] It is also said that Anne Cox, a widow, his sister, came with him. She was to become the 2nd wife of Gov. Thomas Green and to die in Maryland. Richard, who had been the cup-bearer to King James was to return to England, where he was to become a distinguished soldier and to die on September 5th 1686. [Ives, Burk's Peerage, Alice Norris Parran, Register of Maryland's Heraldic Families, Series I and II.]

The First stop for the Ark and the Dove was made at the Fortunate, now Canary Islands. Then after sailing two hundred miles on a southerly course, the Ark changed her course to the westward and sailed across the Atlantic headed for the West Indies. Barbados was reached January 3, 1634, where the Ark joined the Dove. On February 24th, 1634 they dropped anchor at Point Comfort, Virginia. They were there several days and then entered the Chesapeake and reached the Potomac. On St. Clement Island these Maryland colonists made their first landing on March 25th 1634.

According to the Book of Early Settlers in the Land Office, Annapolis, Dr. Thomas Gerrard emigrated to the province in 1638, four years after his brother, Richard, and sister, Anne.


Thomas Gerard, surgeon, came into the Province of MD by April 1638 with five men servants (Md Land Office Patents Liber 1, folio 19). After several trips between Maryland and England, Thomas Gerard sold his holdings in England. On 19 Sep 1650 he demanded 2,000 acres of land for transporting himself, his wife and 5 children, a Mr Austin Hill, 8 men servants and 4 women servants in to the Province (Md Land office Patents L AB&H, f 47).

Thomas Gerard became one of the largest land owners in Maryland. On 3 Nov 1639, he was issued one of the first manorial grants to be issued in St Mary's Co. He acquired a patent for 1,030 acres he called "St Clement's Manor" (Md Land Office Patents Liber AB&H, Folio 68). This patent included St Clement's Island, the landing place of the first Maryland settlers in 1634. With this patent, he also achieved the status of "Lord of the Manor". On 24 Mar 1651,

Thomas Gerard received a patent of 1,500 acres, he called "Bastford Manor" and a patent of 500 acres for 'St Winifred's Freehold" (Ibid. Folio 193-194).
Thomas Gerard also acquired 3,500 acres of land called Gerard's Preserve in Westmoreland County, Virginia. He continued to acquire lands and at the time of his death his holdings contained about 16,000 acres.

ORIGINS OF WASHINGTON, DC:

The first proprietors of what is now called Capitol Hill, Washington, D.C. were George Thompson, a lawyer and clerk of the Charles Co. Court and Thomas Gerrard, who patented the land jointly under several titles in 1663. The largest of these grants were Duddington Manor and Pasture, New Troy, and St. Elizabeth. Thompson and Gerrard were remote kinsmen and jointly named "Duddington". In 1664 Gerrard sold his interest to Thompson and in 1670 he disposed of the entire estate to Thomas Notley, an attorney, who united the three grants into one Manorial holding to be known as Gerne Abbey Manor. Notley willed the land to Notley Rozer, grandson of Jane [Lowe] Sewall Calvert, Landy Baltimore.

In 1727, Anne Rozier, daughter of Notley, married Daniel Carroll, uncle of Charles Carroll of Carrollton. He died in 1734 leaving three children and a year later his widow married Col. Benjamin Young. In 1758, Mrs. Young, again a widow, petitioned the court to permit her elder son, Charles Carroll of Carrollsburgh, to divide the property with his half-brother, Notley Young. By this division, Gerne Abbey Manor went back to the original component parts and Carroll was given Duddington Manor with the remainder to Notley Young. Charles died about 1778 leaving, as principal heir, his eldest son, Daniel, who very properly called himself "of Duddington Manor" He with his co-heir, Notley Young, negotiated the sale of the property with President Washington's commission. Of the three commissioners, who purchased the land for the Federal Government, Daniel Carroll of Rock Creek was the brother of the Most Rev. John Carroll, first Catholic Bishop in the United States and uncle of David of Duddington's first wife, Anne Brent, whose brother, Robert, was to be the first mayor of Washington D.C. This purchase by the Federal Government took place one hundred and twenty-seven years after George Thompson and Thomas Gerrard acquired the original title. [Margaret Bret Downing, The American Capitoline Hill and it's Early Catholic Proprietors, The Catholic Historical Review, Vol.II, pp. 269-282] Copy of the original Northern Neck Land Grant held by James Scott

Since Thomas Gerard's wife Susannah and their children were Protestant, he erected an Anglican Chapel for them on St Clement's Manor. According to Edwin Beitzell's writings the chapel was erected "at the head of a branch of St Patrick's Creek". It was the third Protestant church to be erected in Maryland.

Thomas Gerard, the surgeon, practiced medicine in Maryland and Virginia. He was also very active in the provincial politics of his day. He served as jurymen at St Mary's in May 1638, elected a burgess to the assembly from St Mary's on 19 Feb 1639, commissioned by the Proprietor as Conservator of the Peace" in March 1640 and elected burgess from St Clement's Hundred in Sep 1640. Thomas Gerard was appointed to the Provincial Council by a commission from Lord Baltimore, dated 17 Nov 1643. He held this position until he aligned himself with the Fendall Rebellion of 1660. With the collapse of the rebellion, Thomas Gerard was banished. He went to live in Westmoreland Co Virginia until he was pardoned by the Maryland council and was restored to citizenship in the Province but was forbidden to hold office (Md Archives Liber III, folio 406-407).

Susannah (Snowe) Gerard died in 1666 at St Clement's Manor. Thomas moved to "Gerard's Preserve" in Westmoreland County Virginia. It was there that he married Mrs. Rose Tucker.
Thomas died in Virginia in 1673 and he was taken to Maryland and buried beside his first wife, Susannah Snowe. In his will he stated - "Testator desires to be buried by deceased wife Susanna". His will was dated 5 Feb 1672 and it was probated in St Mary's County 15 Dec 1673 (Md Cal of Wills L 1 f 567).

Thomas Gerard, immigrated to St. Mary's County, Maryland. He and his family resided at St. Clements Manor. It was there that Thomas Gerard built a chapel. He apparently allowed interdenominational worship, [Susanna and the children were non Catholic, Thomas was Catholic] however, the local Roman Catholic priest said that the arrangement was not allowed. He [the priest] apparently said he would come and live among them to see that the Catholic religion was practiced.

Susanna is buried at Longworth's Point, directly overlooking [in St. Clement's Manor] the cite where the Ark and the Dove first landed in Maryland. Thomas her widower, went to Virginia, married a "Rose"-----widow of John Tucker, and had issue. However, Thomas when near death, requested to be returned to Maryland and be buried next to his spouse, Susanna. He was married to Susanna Snowe on 21 Sep 1629 in Lancashire, England.

Susanna Snowe died in 1666 in Charles County, Maryland. She was born abt 1609 in Lancashire, England.

St. Clement's Hundred (Manor) of the County of St. Maries (St. Mary's County, Maryland) was erected, and Thomas GERRARD commissioned Lord of the Manor, on 16 Mar 1639 (1640):

Cecilius &c To our trusty Thomas Gerrard Gent

Whereas We have thought fit to erect the Isles called St Clements Isle and Heron Isle, and all the Land over against the Said Islands on the North bank of Patowmeck River between the Creek Commonly called the herring Creek on the East and St Catherines Creek on the West and extending Northwards Into the woods five mile any where from the Said Bank into a hundred by the name of St Clements hundred.

St. Clement's Manor, granted to Dr. Thomas Gerard, no longer exists; but All Saints Episcopal Church remains in the town of Avenue on Rt. 242 as you drive toward St. Clement's Island and the Potomac River Museum at Colton's Point. Dr. Gerard, a Catholic, built it for his wife, an Anglican, as a place where she and her servants could worship.

Thomas and Susannah Gerard had 11,000 acres from Lord Baltimore known as St. Clement's Manor and St. Clement’s Island in 1638-1639. Thomas was involved in the uprising in St. Marys Co, MD and left to settle on lands in Westmoreland County, Virginia.
Dr. Thomas Gerard patented 1,000 acres south of the Potomac River on October 18, 1650 in Westmoreland County, Virginia. He moved there after he lost his Maryland estates in the revolution of 1659 under his friend, Josias Fendall. To protest certain taxes that they thought unfair, the Assembly issued the first declaration of independence in America and Governor Fendall proclaimed Maryland a republic – which started the revolution of 1659. However, the rebellion collapsed in 1660, and Lord Baltimore, in a furious letter dated August 24, 1660, instructed his brother Philip Calvert, then governor, to deal harshly with GERARD, FENDALL, HATCH, SLYE and others who took a leading part in the revolt. They could be sentenced to death, be banished from the province and suffer the loss of all their property. Gerard's manor lands and other property were seized, and he was banished. He retired temporarily to his lands across the Potomac in Westmoreland County, Virginia, a 3,500 acre holding, known as Gerard Preserve. In a few months, however, he applied to the Maryland Council for a pardon which was promptly granted.

He was restored to citizenship in the Province but forbidden to hold office or to have a voice in elections. His lands and other property were restored to him. After the restoration of his estates, Gerard returned to live in Maryland, where he continued his practice as a physician, looked after his lands, and completed more sales of property. His large family consisted of three sons and seven daughters. He had many friends on both sides of the Potomac River, and several of his daughters married Virginians. In addition to enjoying the favorite provincial drink of "burnt brandy," GERARD was not averse to cards and dice. Later, Dr. Thomas Gerard returned to his land in Virginia where together with Henry Corbin, John Lee, son of Col. Richard Lee, then deceased, and Isaac Allerton, they built a "Banqueting House" at or near the head of Cherive's (now Jackson's) Creek, where their states joined. It was agreed that each party to the contract should "yearly, according to his due course, make an honorable treatment fit to entertain the wives, heirs, neighbors and friends. All neighbors were, however, not so friendly. Two, Richard and his wife, Anna Cole, were of a type not frequent in Virginia. In 1664 Mrs. Cole had been committed to the custody of the sheriff "upon suspicion of the murder of Rose Parker". Of this charge she must have been acquitted, but she did not bridle her tongue and evidently the Coles looked upon Dr. Thomas Gerard and his two daughters, Anne and Frances, as enemies and in due time the Gerard's had to bring charges of libel against Mrs. Cole. It appears the Gerards won the case. John Washington was one of the Justices of the Court. Dr. Gerard died on February 1, 1672 at the age of 64 at his home in Westmoreland County, Virginia. By his request he was buried "as close as possible to his first wife, Susannah which was at his home across the Potomac at Longworth Point, Maryland. On the map on page 12, Longworth Point is now call Colton's Point. There is today, a street at that location named Gerrard Lane. The Gerard private cemetery existed until the early 1900's when the owner of surrounding land threw the tombstones over the cliff and into the Potomac. Not satisfied with this desecration, it has been reported at a guest at the local hotel was allowed to open the graves and remove a skull. In a terrific storm in the summer of 1933 the hotel was wrecked and much ground washed away so that now there is no evidence whatsoever of the original Gerard home or burial grounds. Dr. Thomas Gerard's daughter, Anne Gerard became the 2nd wife to Col. John Washington, the Great Grand Father of President George Washington. When Anne died, her sister Frances became the 3rd wife to President George Washington's great grandfather. None of Dr. Thomas Gerard's three sons long survived him. John died first in 1678 leaving a son John (who had no sons) and a daughter, Rebecca who married Charles Calvert (Governor of Maryland form 1720 to 1727). After John's death this line of the Gerard family became extinct.
Gerrard, Thomas, of Mathotick River, formerly of St. Clement's Manor, St. Mary's County, 5th Feb., 1672; 15th Dec., 1673.

To dau. Mary and hrs., 4 seats of land in St. Mary's County, including "St. Katharine's Manor" and "Westwood Lodge." In event of death of dau. Mary without hrs., sd. lands to pass to surviving sons and daus. of testator.

To eld. son Justinian and hrs., part of "St. Clement's Manor;" also any land or lands in Eng.


To young son John, ½ of "Bastfoord Manor" and ½ of "Gerrard's Reserve," Va.; to possess the whole of sd. tracts in event of death of said wife without male issue.

To other 3 sons and 5 daus., sons-in-law, daus.-in-law grandchild.; viz: Gerrard Paten and Gerrard Tucker at 18 yrs. of age, and to John Waugh(e), personalty.

Exs.: Wife Rose and son Gerrard.

Test: John Waugh, Isaac Allerton, John Lee.

Testator desires to be buried by deceased wife Susanna. MCW 1. 567.

===

James Hughes 2005-07-30 09:45:30

Family Tree Maker Online: GenealogyLibrary.com: Lee of Virginia, Page 70

Thomas Youell. On the 19th of 9br 1673, the will of "Thomas Garrard of Machotecks," &c., was proven by the oaths of John Waugh, Major Isaac Allerton, and Capt: John Lee. Isaac Allerton and John Lee owned a mill in partnership at Nominy; under date of the 26th of August, 1674, Richard Lee sold his share in this mill to Allerton. The deed states that "Whereas it hath pleased God of late to take ye sd John Lee unto his mercy, by whose decease the moiety of ye sd two acres of Land together with ye mill thereon erected descends unto me Rich: Lee," &c.

===

Wills of Westmoreland County, Virginia , Page 4

SPEKE, THOMAS, 1 December 1659; 14 January 1659.

Son Thomas (under age) to be exr;

wife Frances Speke;

brother John Speke to have 2000 acres of land if he settle in this country;
my godson Thomas Gerrard;
my youngest sister;
my father in law Thomas Gerrard and my mother in law Susanna Gerrard;
my father in law and my brother in law Mr. Robert Slye to be overseers.

1642-1753 Rent Rolls Charles County, Maryland Hundred - Newport: Rent Roll page/Sequence: 364-20:
WESTWOOD MANOR: 1600 acres; Possession of - 1600 Acres -

Gerrard, John: 1600 Acres - Gerrard, John: Surveyed 17 May 1651 for Thomas Gerrard at the head of Wicomico Creek:
Conveyance notes - Possessed by Thomas Gerrard and occupied by Thomas Bewell (sp?)
George Escridge from James Johnson; 20 Dec 1712, 1600 Acres
- George Escridge from Ebsworth Bayne; 17 Oct 1713, 50 Acres
- Richard Edelen from George Brett; 23 April 1721, 50 Acres
- George Brett from Richard Edelen; 30 Nov 1722, 50 Acres
- Hudson Walker from William Walker; 2 Dec 1723, 50 Acres
- Hudson Walker from Luke Russell; 5 Nov 1725, 100 Acres
- Samuel Love from Samuel Tennison; 2 May 1726, 100 Acres
- Hudson Walker from Luke Russell; 11 March 1728, 1600 Acres
- Charles Carroll from Michael Curtis; 10 May 1711, 50 Acres
- John Winter from William Hall; 16 July 1739.
There are two other records that are illegible

Contributed by: James Hughes


URL title: Dr. Lois Green Carr Men's Career Files MSA SC 5094 Image No: sc5094-1907-4

Note:
Archives 41, f, 18
Edmond Philpot deposes that at about the end of April 1652 Capt. Mitchell sold him the deponent to Mr Thomas Gerard & he had left to serve 2 yrs. & 2 mos. Original indenture recorded May 27, 1652 Roger Isham Thomas Hawkines

Charlie County Circuit Court, Land Records, Liber D#2, Page 20

29 Jan 1713; George Eseridge of Cople Parish, Westmoreland County, Virginia, Gent. records following:

20 Dec 1712; Indenture from Jane Garrard of Cople Parish, Westmoreland County, Virginia, to George Eseridge of the same parish; for £100; a tract first granted to Thomas Garrard; from him to his son John Garrard, husband of Jane Garrard; tract called WESTWOOD MANNOR now in the tenure of Thomas Onell; [unable to decipher acreage]; /s/ Jane Garrard; wit. Henry Netherton, James Johnson

Charlie County Circuit Court, Land Records, Liber D#2, Page 22

25 Dec 1712; Indenture from James Johnson of Parish of Cople, Westmoreland County, Virginia, Gent., to George Eseridge of the same parish; for £200; a tract called WESTWOOD MANOR; /s/ James Johnson; wit. Thomas Onnell, Henry Netherton

Charlie County Circuit Court, Land Records, Liber D#2, Page 24

29 Jan 1712; Recorded at request of Richard Edelen:

28 Sep 1712; Indenture from Kenelm Chiseldyne, Gent. of St. Mary's County, to Richard Edelen, carpenter; Thomas Garrard, formerly of Manchester in Westmoreland County, Virginia, by his will ca 5 Feb 1672 bequeathed Mary his dau. 100 acres called WESTWOOD LODGE; Mary did lawfully marry Kenelm Chiseldyne; this indenture from Kenelm Chiseldyne to Richard Edelen for £35; /s/ Kenelm Chiseldyne; wit. Phil Hoskins, Tho. Howard

Marriage 1st Susannah Snow b: ABT 1613 in Brookehouse, Staffordshire, England

•Married: 21 SEP 1629 in Lancashire, England

Children

2. Temperance Gerrard b: 1630 in Ashton Manor, Lancashire, England
4. Thomas Gerrard b: 1633 in St Clement's Manor, St. Mary's County, Maryland